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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

T
he students from all
across India partici-
pated in the virtual
Indian Model United

Nations Conference. The
event hosted by the Ryan
Group of Institutions saw a
participation of over 300
students from more than 30
schools pan India. Students rep-
resented the governments of var-
ious countries and debated on
issues of international concern

ranging from the Israel-Palestine
conflict to INTERPOL's role in the
coronavirus pandemic.
Inaugurated by the CEO of the
Ryan Group Ryan Pinto, the

Model UN conference was
presided over by a number of
personalities such as Venu
Rajamony, the Ambassador of
India to the the Kingdom of
Netherlands and Major General
Vikram Dev Dogra. Ryan
International School, Vasant
Kunj emerged as the best

school delegation and were fol-
lowed up by Ryan International
School, Mayur Vihar as the run-
ner-up school.

W
ith motion of
General As-
sembly em-
phasizing on

holistic approach to achieve
Sustainable Development,

every country has been work-
ing on the principle of 'Leaving

no one behind' by attaining vari-
ous goals to overcome social and

economic barriers. 
In this regard, St Giri Sr Sec

School, Rohini also provoked its stu-
dents to understand this global term

by involving them in various knowl-
edgeable activities. Tiny tots exhibited

good habits and showcased pictures and
masks of aquatic and endangered animals

with the idea of highlighting importance
of natural resources and how to protect them. 

The students from primary classes to class
V focused on Cleanliness and Climate change

through speech, to appeal for a better environ-
ment to live in and how to cope up with change

in season. Important issues for development like
peace and justice, education, gender equality, re-

newable resources were portrayed by students of
VI to VIII with alluring posters and catchy slogans.   

Informative slide presentation on 'Hunger and
Poverty' along with speech on 'Reducing Inequali-
ty' and essay writing about Economic Growth re-
mained high point of the initiative taken up by the
school. The whole concept of Development en-
lightened students and they developed compassion
to make present generation life comfortable inclu-
sive of all people irrespective of their abilities, so-
cial and economic status and ensure that peace and
prosperity are achieved  by 2030.

'Barriers to growth,  become
motivation to succeed'

Preparing leaders to
tackle global challenges

QUES 1 : Are the students confident enough
when pitted against their global counter-
parts? How can we equip them with the
knowledge, skill and understanding that
won't be redundant in the digital economy?
ANS: Our students are trained to be self-
supportive, values and morals ingrained
into them to make them confident to take
the world in their stride.

We can ensure that our students are well
equipped and well informed of the digital
platforms that are available online. Our stu-
dents may be exposed to specific e-learning
platforms that would cater to their skilling
needs, given that technology 4.0 is already
catching pace in the market space.

QUES 2: What are the different challenges
that is faced by the students of different
wings of a school? And as a principal how do
you keep your teachers motivated to get
through those challenges? 

ANS: One of the major challenges that
children face these days are the increas-
ing incidences of broken homes. Teachers

are encouraged to take these deeply
wounded young minds under their wings
so that they become emotionally stable.

Counselling sessions, separately and
together with the parents bring in posi-
tive results. 

Often, parents of children with differen-
tial needs hesitate to acknowledge that their
child requires special care. The parents are
counselled to team up with the school to
make such children feel at ease with their
teachers and through meaningful peer rela-
tionships.

QUES 3: What is that one change that you
want to see in the students, society and the
nation at large?
ANS: I want my students to be of well-bal-
anced mind, true to our School Motto
'Light begets Light' by shining bright,
bringing hope for their less privileged
counterparts in the City of Delhi and our
nation at large; empathetic as they take up
and participate in projects which will
uplift the society by educating the young
and the less privileged.  

QUES 4: There are issues like relationship
anxiety or depression etc that don't come

under the purview of the set syllabus. How
to veer around these issues as a parent, as a
teacher and as a leader of the institution?

ANS: The stressful environment around
today's young child makes him prone to
behavioral manifestations of anxiety and
depression. The parents and teachers
should be timely sensitized to be more pru-
dent and caring towards the sensitive
child; to address the tantrums and other
expressions of the child's trauma with con-
cern and maturity. 

QUES 5: Is the society ready to give way to
the new age thoughts so that students have
enough space to build critical analysis and
question learnings or teachings that is
pushed on to them as a legacy?  

ANS: Yes, our society is ready to accept,
manifest and communicate the new age
thoughts effectively to our students. At
this juncture, where knowledge is ready
access and at the fingertips, the students
should be spearheaded into critical think-
ing and its applications.

K SUDHA, St Martin's Diocesan School,
Delhi Cantt

A
rmy Public School,
Noida organised an
Inter-School Event-
A Journey from

Darkness to Light. The aim of
hosting this series of compe-
titions was to redefine the new
learning normal of contem-
porary times by incorporating
technology with talent and
zeal.   Around 555 participants
from 39 schools across the
country participated in the 17
competitions which were con-

ducted in a week. A panel of
judges ranged from journal-
ists, doctors, educators, per-
forming artists, published au-
thors, chefs, linguists and
painters.Some of the events
were- Envisage Crusader: por-
trayal of favorite Super he-
roes, Mythblasters: blasting
commonly held myths with
Science, Mathkriti: blending
Art with Mathematics and
many more.The event culmi-
nated with live streaming of
the final rounds of Bataille De
Rap - Dreamz, Lot Pot and Gen
- Z Wants to Know. School prin-
cipal, Jyoti Rana, addressed
the participants and the win-
ners of the various events
were felicitated.

Redefining 
the new learning
normal of
contemporary times

J
M Internation-
al School,
Dwarka struc-
tured a Literary

week to hearten and
guide student's percep-
tive and love for litera-
ture, improve written
and spoken expression,
and to instill the habit
of reading in the stu-
dents through interesting activ-
ities on a virtual platform. 
A series of activities including
literary games, quizzes, re-
searching authors of all times
and many more were organised.

Competitions in different pat-
terns including oral, written and
play were part of the fest.
It was a week of flurry and ex-
hilaration, with the children be-
ing fruitfully engaged and get-

ting exposure to liter-
ature in different
ways from the mod-
ern to the old masters.
However, the final day
ceremony of the lit
fest was celebrated
with great optimism
and zeal witnessing
performances of var-
ious contests and com-

petitions held in the week. 
On the last day parents and teach-
ers witnessed great self-esteem
and confidence amongst the stu-
dents because of literary fest.

Instilling literary habits in students

A
SN Int'l
S c h o o l ,
Mayur Vi-
har com-

pels its children to
think twice before
they plan to discard
their old clothes or
overfill their almi-
rahs with varied
stuff like stationery items,
eatables, toys and many
others. Besides lightening
candles, sharing e-cards,
distributing sweets, deco-
rating homes, the students
of ASN initiated to donate

study material, eatables,
story books, clothes etc. for
the under-privileged chil-
dren. The parents and stu-
dents of the school strived
ahead for a good cause as
it was an initiative well re-

ceived by them, for more
than the money, right val-

ues were instilled in
children. The collec-
tions were diverted to-
wards community
service programs via
NGOs. With a huge va-
riety and established
standards, the motto
of the school 'Faith &
Follow, Act & Achieve,
Serve & Smile' res-

onated and henceforth, en-
couraged civic responsi-
bilities, inculcated the spir-
it of giving back to the
community and created
compassionate and selfless
partnership.

SERVE AND SMILE

Never before have I been so entertained while reading about the
end of our planet. This hilarious novel by Douglas Adams that was
published in the year 1979, is the first book from a series of five books.

In this novel, Adams tells us the story of Arthur Dent and how a series of
improbable events lead him on an adventure of a lifetime. From Earth to outer
space to almost losing his limbs in a spaceship, the protagonist, accompanied by
one of his closest friends, Ford Prefect, meets new companions and reconnects
with an old acquaintance as he journeys through the cosmos. The book's well
written and had engaging characters. One of the things I appreciate the most is
that the descriptive passages from the eponymous book are written in such a
way that they don't bore the readers. I also enjoyed the char-
acter of Zaphod Beeblebrox and his flair for dramatics.
I found this book to be a page-turner and I can't wait to read
the next book in this series. Rich in comic dialogue and
humorous logic, anyone looking for a little afternoon amuse-
ment will find this book to be an absolute delight.

DIVYA KAUSHAL, class XII, 

St Joseph's Sr Sec School, Chandigarh

THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE
GALAXY BY DOUGLAS ADAMS

BOOK REVIEW:

W eekends are important to us as we relax and
take a break from our routine work. But
these days due to the pandemic, all of us

have been forced to find new ways to enjoy at home
with our family. I believe one needs to find time and

company of one’s family and
friends. Doing things together
creates opportunities to
bond and share deeper

thoughts about life. Over the
weekends, we begin our day

with yoga and pranaya-
ma after which we
have breakfast

together. We enjoy a round of indoor games like ludo,
carrom and monopoly during the day and in the evening
we play badminton. But the best part about the week-
end is the dinner cooked by my dad. 

As a family we try to keep our electronic devices
aside and worked towards
strengthening our bond.
For me, weekend is a les-
son in togetherness and
love.
TANISHQ KAPOOR, class VI,

DC Model Sr Sec School,

Panchkula
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JOYFUL WEEKENDS OF TOGETHERNESS

H
eera Public
School, Samalka
was honoured by
the Veteran Bol-

lywood actor Raza Murad
Saheb. He distributed the
certificates to the out-
standing students of Class
XII who passed out in the

2019-20 session. The Chairman
of the School, Dr Pawan Kumar

Vats and Vice Principal,
Talat Parveen welcomed
the guest and said that the
influence of great person-
ality can never be erased.
He was honored by the
Management with a mo-
mento and a shawl to fa-
cilitate his presence in the
School.

Visit of a dynamic personality
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“Nobody's a natural. You work hard to get good and then work to get better.

It's hard to stay on top.”

Paul Coffey, former ice hockey player

SIMPLY SPORTS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2020

Q1:
Which player has the record

of highest individual score

of 175 not out in IPL?
a) KL Rahul  q b) AB de Villiers  q

c) Chris Gayle  q d) Brendon McCullum  q

Q2:
Who became the first

Indian gold medallist in

weightlifting at the 2018 Youth

Olympics?
a) Pardeep Singh  q b) Deepak Lather  q

c) Vikas Thakur  q d) Jeremy Lalrinnunga  q

Q3:
Which Indian athlete

scripted history in 2019 at

the World Universiade in Naples

with the first Indian gold in the

100m event?
a) PT Usha  q b) Dutee Chand  q

c) Hima Das  q d) Anju Bobby George  q

Q4:
Which bowler has the record

of most Hat Tricks in IPL?
a) Yuvraj Singh  q b) Amit Mishra  q

c) Makhaya Ntini  q d) Ajit Chandila  q

Q5:
Who at 18 years, 345 days

became the youngest

women’s Olympic slalom champion

of all time, at Sochi 2014?
a) Mikaela Shiffrin  q b) Wendy Holdener  q

c) Federica Brignone  q d) Tina Maze  q

Q6:
Which of the following

players holds the record for

most wickets in IPL?
a) Lasith Malinga  q b) Piyush Chawla  q

c) Amit Mishra  q d) Dwayne Bravo  q

Q7:
In which year did Venus

Williams win her first

Olympic medal?
a) 2000  q b) 2001  q c) 2002  q d) 2003  q

Q8:
Who is the all time top

scorer In UEFA

Champions League?
a) Cristiano Ronaldo  q b) Lionel Messi  q

c) Raúl González  q d) Robert Lewandowski  q

Q9:
Who was the first English

football player to win league

titles in four countries: England,

Spain, the United States and France?
a) Frank Lampard  q b) Wayne Rooney  q

c) Gareth Bale  q d) David Beckham  q

Q10:
How many Olympic

medals has American

athlete Carl Lewis won in total?
a) Five  q b) Eight  q c) Ten  q d) Twelve  q

Q11:
Who holds the record of

most penalties scored in

UEFA Champions League?
a) Cristiano Ronaldo  q b) Lionel Messi  q

c) Ruud van Nistelrooy  q d) Robert Lewandowski  q

Q12:
Who scored a “perfect

10” on the uneven bars at

the 1976 Montreal Olympic Games?
a) Mary Lou Retton  q b) Nadia Comaneci  q

c) Olga Korbut  q d) Nellie Kim  q

Q13:
Her tally of four Olympic

medals, three of which are

gold, are records for archery since its

reinstatement in 1972.  Who is she?
a) Lilies Handayani  q b) Yun Mi-jin  q

c) Kim Soo-nyung  q d) Natalia Valeeva  q

Q14:
At the 2012 Olympics, who

defeated Federer in the

final for the gold medal?
a) Rafael Nadal  q b) Dominic Thiem  q

c) Novak Djokovic  q d) Andy Murray  q

ANSWERS: 1- c) Chris Gayle  2- d) Jeremy

Lalrinnunga  3- b) Dutee Chand  4- b) Amit Mishra

5- a) Mikaela Shiffrin 6- a) Lasith Malinga  7- a)

2000  8- a) Cristiano Ronaldo  9- d) David Beckham

10- c) Ten  11- a) Cristiano Ronaldo  12- b) Nadia

Comaneci  13- c) Kim Soo-nyung 14- d) Andy Murray

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Venus Williams

Glenn Maxwell is more
serious about his golf

than cricket in IPL India were without a sixth

bowling option as they

lost to Australia in the

third T20I at the Sydney

Cricket Ground, and

Suresh Raina feels the

visitors are in dire need

of part-time bowlers.

Suresh Raina

T Natarajan

Important for batsmen to be
able to ball: Suresh Raina

Natarajan, special mention for him. In the absence of

Bumrah and Shami he delivered under pressure.

He looks composed, is very hard-working and very humble too.

I wish him all the best. A left-arm bowler is always an asset on

the field and if he can be consistent it will be a great thing for

us heading into the World Cup next year.

Virat Kohli, India captain

Virat Kohli hints at Natarajan's
inclusion in India’s T20 WC squad  
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Barca paid ‘penalty’ for Messi’s no-show as Ronaldo won the battle of GOATS in Champions League

RONALDO OUTSHINES MESSI

At last, the decade-old rivalry between the two

behemoths was reignited with the mouth-water-

ing clash between Juventus and FC Barcelona.

Messi and Ronaldo were all smiles moments

before the kickoff when they greeted each

other with utter-most respect. After ninety min-

utes plus additional time, it was Ronaldo who

had the last laugh as the charismatic Juventus

striker scored twice in the high-voltage clash.

Nicknamed CR7, the Portugal captain scored the

opener in the 13th minute and the Juventus for-

ward netted his second goal through another

penalty in the 52nd minute.

CR7 REIGNITES STELLAR
RIVALRY WITH 

STUNNING BRACE

Interestingly, Ronaldo never managed to score a

goal in all of his previous meetings with Messi-led

Barcelona in the Champions League. The infallible

sniper made amends in his sixth meeting by scor-

ing not one but two goals to end his dubious run

against Barcelona in the Champions League. For

the record, this was Ronaldo’s only second win

against the Messi-starrer Barcelona in Europe’s

elite competition at club level. The five-time

Champions League winner also extended his

record-goal tally to a whopping 134 with the twin

strikes against Barcelona. The second-highest

scorer in the history of Champions League and

four-time winner Messi is still stuck on 128 goals.  

ONLY ONE GOAT IN
CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

Since both Messi and Ronaldo are

embracing the twilight phase of their

respective iconic careers, many pundits

and followers of the beautiful game

believe that the Barcelona-Juventus

meeting can turn out to be the Last

Dance between the two flagbearers of

world football in the modern era. For a

troubled Barcelona side, the ongoing

season can also be Messi’s swansong as

far as the never-ending transfer saga of

the Argentine talisman is concerned.

Messi is heavily tipped to join either Pep

Guardiola’s Manchester City or Neymar-

starrer Paris Saint Germain (PSG) at sea-

son end. Barcelona are also struggling in

La Liga in the ongoing season of Spanish

top flight. The Messi-led side is placed

ninth in the La Liga standings after 10

matches. Messi and Co. will next play

Levante on Sunday.  

THE LAST DANCE:
WHAT’S NEXT FOR

BARCA AND MESSI?

I never saw him

(Messi) as a rival. He

always tried the best

for his team and I tried

the best for mine. I

always got on well with

him. I am sure he will

say the same if you

ask him.

N
atarajan made his ODI debut in the
third and final game of the three-
match series and returned with

two wickets to help India end the series
on a winning note. In the T20I series,
Natarajan played all three games in the
absence of Jasprit Bumrah and delivered
the goods with the ball. He picked up six
wickets in three games and finished as
the highest wicket-taker in the series. In-
dian captain Virat Kohli is heavily im-
pressed with his ability to stay calm un-
der pressure and execute his skills well
at crucial junctures. ANI

Virender
Sehwag

T
he Bianconeri (The Black and Whites) avenged their previous mauling at the hands of Barcelona
by thrashing Ronald Koeman’s men 3-0 to dethrone Barcelona from the top spot of Champions
League’s Group G. While Barcelona paid the ‘penalty’ for Messi’s no-show, former Real Madrid
superstar Ronaldo turned Barcelona’s fortress Camp Nou into his hunting ground yet again by

netting two goals for the Turin giants. Having said that, let’s discuss the three talking points from Ju-
ventus’ epoch-making win over Barca in the Champions League.

1 3

2

It is very important

for any captain that a

batsman chips in with

4-5 overs and just

slows the proceedings

before your best

bowler is back in the

attack. Sachin paaji

bowled, Viru bhai took

a lot of wickets. Yuvi

paaji helped us win the

World Cup with the

momentum. 

Suresh Raina, former
Indian all-rounder
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Cristiano Ronaldo

Lionel

Messi

Glenn Maxwell

We were not good enough, they

over-ran us in the first half, we

lacked everything. A lack of attitude,

desire, wanting to run, defending,

attacking, everything was bad.

Antoine Griezmann,

forward Barcelona


